
Le Palais Art Hotel Suite Package - Prague

Where Nobility meets Art
 Built in 1841, restored from 1888 until 1897, the luxury Le Palais Hotel is a striking example of Belle Époque archi-
tecture. The historic ornamental stucco and magnificent wall paintings help to create an unforgettable impression. A special 
atmosphere can be found in the spacious rooms and suites at our luxury hotel in Prague.
 The intimate size of  Le Palais (72 rooms) guarantees a different approach to our guests, a personal, refined approach 
in every single detail. This attention to the details, the personal touches and guest oriented assistance distills in a uniquely 
Italian artistic atmosphere.

Belle Époque Suite
 The Belle Époque Suite (72 m²) has 1 separate bedroom and 1 large living room with 2 separate entrances and an 
open fireplace.  The original ceiling fresco depicts a scene of angels celebrating.

Marold Suite
The Marold Suite (72 m²) has 3 separate entrances, 1 separate bedroom and 1 large living room with a remarkably realistic 
oil-on-plaster faux-bois ceiling. The luxurious atmosphere is highlighted by an open fireplace.

Unforgettable Experiences (included):
Welcome drink upon arrival, 1 x arrival transfer from Prague airport to the hotel by hotel’s Rolls Royce Phantom, VIP treat-
ment in the Suite (champagne,...), 30mn. Massage per person in the hotel’s PURE SPA.

Package Includes: Hotel and city tax (DPH) 15%. Not Included:  Air Transportation, gratuities and fuel surcharges (subject to change).
*Rates are per person based on double occupancy effective 06/04/2015 - 30/06/2015 and 01/09/2015 - 31/10/2015. All rates and conditions valid at time 
of printing and are subject to change.

Suite Selection 3 Nights 4 Nights 5 Nights 7 Nights

EXECUTIVE $709 $819 $929 $1,149

BELLE EPOQUE $959 $1,079 $1,189 $1,409

MAROLD $959 $1,079 $1,189 $1,409

 
From $ 

    709*
 4 Days/3 Nights Per Person
 Double Occupancy Land Only

Prague
It’s Magic!

For information and reservations, call your travel agent or
FOX TOURS

 Email: Foxtours@att.net                1-(888) 762-7728  (212) 598-0205

Belle Epoque Suite

Marold Suite


